
Reminder of useful email addresses
SEND AND RECEIVE messages to/from all members
allmembers-crawleycamera@gaggle.email
SEND to admin/committee via Club Sec
crawleycamera@gmail.com
SEND images when requested (eg competitions)
crawleycameraonline@gmail.com
RECEIVE news and online event notifications from
news-crawleycamera@gaggle.email
online-crawleycamera@gaggle.email
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Further details from Crawley Camera Club

Useful Links
See us on Facebook (click link)
See us on Twitter (click link) @crawleycamera
See us on Flickr (click link)
Our website (click link) crawleycameraclub.co.uk
Our programme (click link)

Mid to Long Range Zoom (a look at what’s coming up in the next few weeks)

• Mon 11 Apr - Zoom talk "What is a portrait" with TOM PECK
• Wed 13 Apr - HUT workshop with Mike Tagg - portraits - bring your cameras (and optionally flashes)
• Mon 18 Apr 6pm - deadline for receipt of Monthly Comp images “PE/Sport” followed by usual online poll

(it’s Easter - so do them early please - sports, games, physical activities, people, places, objects, etc)
• Mon 25 Apr - Zoom meeting with results of Apr monthly competition set subject “PE/Sport”

Wide-angle (the bigger picture) - website updated with latest programme (click link)

On CCCTV (ie Zoom) this Monday - a Tom Peck talk on “What is a portrait?”- how portrait
photography has evolved - from pictorialism to selfies

This presentation will look at the history of photographic portraiture from the Victorian beginnings
through to our selfie culture of the 21st Century. It traces how portraits have evolved from
pictorialism through to post modernism, and will delve into social documentary, fashion, celebrity
and even portrait ‘notoriety’. It unravels the question of what is a portrait, and who creates it? The
photographer? The sitter? The viewer? A two hour tour of portraits from the last 170 years - you’ll
never look at a portrait in the same way again.
See his website (click link)

HEADS-UP from George - why not go along to one of the top exhibitions coming up soon - the
Sony World Photography Awards exhibition is at Somerset House, London between 13 Apr-2 May.
(Click link for details)

Macro (a closer look at the past week)

On Wednesday’s Zoom meeting we discussed ideas for the upcoming year (from June). Notes will be circulated
later.

This week we welcome back Sarah Wanstall (nee Ash) as a member. Sarah has a keen interest in B&W film and
darkroom photography as well as digital.

A little light on news this week so just to mention at our Committee meeting last Thursday we started to discuss
what to do with the framed Prints of the Year which used to hang on the “wall of fame” before the Hut
refurbishments. The PoY records go back to 1965 (click link). The images are a nostalgic record of the history of
the Club going back to the oldest framed print from 1980 (winner - Roger Buckingham) - but hanging space is
now more limited (suggestions on an e-postcard pls).
For those who cannot recall the wall after two years away here is a sample of the most represented current
member - PoY winner in 1985, 1992, 1993, 1995, 1999 and 2015. Well done Steve Yates.
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